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Prepared especially for…

GROWING TO OUR POTENTIAL:
HOSPITALITY
“So Jesus called them together and said, ‘You know
that the rulers in this world lord it over their people,
and officials flaunt their authority over those under
them. But among you it will be different [italics mine].
Whoever wants to be a leader among you must be
your servant, and whoever wants to be first among
you must be the slave of everyone else. For even the
Son of Man came not to be served but to serve others and to give his life
as a ransom for many.’” – Mark 10:42-45 (NLT)

Last month, we began the year by looking at John Maxwell’s
four principles to grow to our potential as a church. As a
reminder, they were: 1) Concentrate on one main goal, 2)
concentrate on continual improvement, 3) forget the past
(don’t get stuck there), and 4) focus on the future (where God
is … wanting to lead us). If we will consider these four
principles that will help us move toward our full potential as a
church this year, it will indeed be a great start! With these in
mind then, what will be our one main goal for 2014?
I’ve been coaching with a professional ministry coach—Pastor
Nelson Searcy—for the past couple of years and the first goal
he had us concentrate on is the Assimilation System—one of
the 8 Healthy Church Systems he is known for. Since Searcy
believes that this is where every church should begin, then we
should too … if we want to grow to our full potential as a
healthy church. What is the Assimilation System all about?
Searcy defines it this way: “Assimilation is simply well-planned
biblical hospitality through service” (in the example of Jesus).
But, what does that look like? My experience has taught me
that most people think they understand hospitality, until they
actually see it in action.

For one of our wedding anniversaries, Jane and I got away for
a downtown Madison weekend. I knew it was a nice hotel
when I booked it, but I just had no idea how we’d be treated
once we got there. It began before we even got out of our car.
The car we were driving at the time had a valet key that came
with it. Up to this point, I’d never really used it for that. But,
here was the perfect occasion. Before we got out of the car, we
had people approaching us, wanting to help us with our bags
and park our car for us. Our bags were taken to our room. AND
THE ROOM… We walked in and felt like … this can’t be for us!
There were chocolates on the pillow, for Pete’s sake! When we
were in the dining room, we also felt like royalty. Have you ever
had this type of experience? I hope you have, but if not, this is
kind of what we’re talking about … only it’s IN THE NAME OF
CHRIST. God is pleased when we offer this type of hospitality
through service to those who visit our church. In other words, if
they don’t feel like royalty … and loved in that way, something
is wrong! (I could go on to tell you that we only have 7 minutes
to make that first impression, but I’ll save that for later.)
Currently, we have folks at church who greet at the doors (and
even the parking lot at times), we have those who make sure
you have a program for our worship time, and we have those
who serve us Dunkin Donut’s coffee and treats in between our
times of worship. But, sometimes I think that many of us rely
on those folks just a little too much. Why do I say that? Here is
why: biblical hospitality is the responsibility of all—namely
those who are members or regular attenders at our church.
Remember this: biblical hospitality is not just an action; it’s an
attitude! We take it with us everywhere—not just at church, but
everywhere. It’s something that becomes a part of who we are
in Christ!
So, how are we doing, as we begin this New Year together?
Can we improve on how we welcome those whom God sends
our way? Are we stuck in the past when it comes to how we do

‘hospitality’ at our church? Or are we looking to the future and
to what God wants us to be in the days ahead, as we become
an incredible asset for God and his kingdom right here in
Southwest Wisconsin? If you’re ready to stretch just a bit—to
grow to our full potential as a church, here is where we need to
start. Hospitality will be our focus for this year, as we learn how
to assimilate (include, like family) those God sends our way.
And I want to encourage all to participate; after all, biblical
hospitality is the responsibility of all!
On the journey of life together,

Pastor Rom

CONGRATULATIONS!!!
To Janet and Kevin Kirschbaum,
Grandparents to Burkley James Olday,
Born to parents,
Chelsea and Jonathan Olday!

CHOIR NOTES
The choir will sing at the 9:00 services on February 2nd, 16th,
and 23rd. We will rehearse at 8:15 AM before those
services. We will also have a rehearsal on
Wednesday, February 12th, at 7:00PM in the music room.
Please note—this is the 2nd Wednesday of the month!!
We welcome new and/or “returning” singers at any time!!

UNITED METHODIST WOMEN EVENTS
All women of the church are invited and encouraged to attend
these “happenings”!
All women of the church are invited to join us at the first UMW
meeting of the New Year scheduled for Thursday, February
6th at 7:00 PM in fellowship hall.
The executive Board will meet in the library at 6:30 PM. The
officers for 2014 will be installed. The executive board will
provide and serve refreshments.
The Evening Star Circle will meet on Monday, February 10th
at 7:00 PM at the church in Fellowship Hall. Mary Berryman
and Mary James will be co-hostesses. Mary James will lead us
in our lesson.
The Grace Post Circle will meet on Monday, February 17th at
1:30 PM at Rosemary Edwards’ home. Cathryn Tredinnick will
lead the devotions.
Looking ahead, our UMW will host the annual World Day of
Prayer service at our church for the community. This service
will be held on Friday, March 7th. The specific time and more
information will be shared at a later date.
UPDATED LEADERSHIP POSITIONS
Jan Aschliman – 2014 Trustee Chair
Charlene Mingst – 2014 UMW President
HELP NEEDED ON THE MULTIMEDIA TEAM
We need folks to run the laptop at 9:00 worship or film at
either 9:00 or 10:45 worship. Friendly training will be
provided! Please contact Matt Schlueter or Gail Ray if
you are interested. We would love to have you
join the Team!

October 17th & 18th in St Paul, Minnesota
For more information:
http://www.womenoffaith.com/events/revival-2014-st-paul/

SOMETIMES VALENTINE’S DAY ISN’T HAPPY . . .
For some people, Valentine’s Day is a painful reminder of a
broken relationship, the death of a loved one, a recent
relocation, a chronic illness, or another life challenge. If you
are going through a difficult time, our Stephen Ministers can
bring Jesus’ love (God’s ultimate Valentine) back into your life.
Stephen Ministers provide confidential, one-to-one Christian
care. They will meet with you privately on a weekly basis to
listen, to support and encourage you, to pray with and for you,
and to walk with you for the duration of your struggle.
To find out more about Stephen Ministry and how you or
someone you know could be matched with a Stephen Minister,
talk with Gail Ray, one of our Stephen Leaders. Gail can be
reached at 608.535.9234 or gail@dodgevilleumc.org Our
Stephen Ministers are ready to care for you!

MISSION AND OUTREACH NEWS
January, February, and March CHANGE FOR CHANGE will
be designated to the Iowa County Homeless Shelter coalition.
The shelter is closing temporarily the end of January due to lack
of funding. The shelter will open again once money is secured.
Many individuals and families have used the shelter while they
work with agencies to get back on their feet and into housing
again. The average stay is 30-45 days. Only one family can use
the shelter at a time. It costs $500-$600 a month to run the
shelter. Change jars are on the connections table in the narthex
to take home and fill with coins/bills. Bring the jar back on
CHANGE FOR CHANGE Sundays; January 26th, February
23rd, March 23rd and place the change in the offering baskets
in the back of the sanctuary. If you choose to write a check for
change for change please designate that on the memo section
of the check.
"Every little bit can make a change in someone's life!"
Middle School Youth
The Middle School Youth group has been busy helping others.
They made thanksgiving and Christmas cards for the Christmas
community dinners. In January the youth were busy preparing
for the “feeding friends” meals on Wednesday evenings, starting
in February. The kids enjoyed playing trivia bible games as well.
The middle school youth meet on Wednesday evenings from
6:30-7:30.
CORNERSTONE PARTY
The next Cornerstone Party luncheon will be Friday, February
14th in the fellowship hall. Sign-up sheets are in fellowship hall.
Our church puts on three parties for these individuals each year.
There is a lot of eating, socializing, and dancing.

THANK YOU TAMMY!
After many months of dedicated service, we have reluctantly
accepted the resignation of Tammy Leiser as Connections
Coordinator. We would like to express our sincere thanks to
Tammy for the excellent job she did (and the volunteers
continue to do) with this ministry. Please join me in thanking
Tammy when you see her.
Terry Edwards
SPRC Chair

CURRENT MONTH DECEMBER, 2013
Monthly Income
Monthly Expenses Paid
Net Income for month
Apportionments Paid
Unpaid Apportionments

$ 26,657
$ 19,709
$ 6,948
3,911
$
0

YEAR TOTALS THROUGH CURRENT MONTH
Years Income
Years Expenses Paid
Net Income for Year
Apportionments Paid
Unpaid Apportionments

$ 142,391
$ 168,999
$ <26,608>
$ 10,439
$ 15,672

TOTAL APPORTIONMENTS DUE FOR YEAR $26,112
APPORTIONMENTS DUE PER MONTH
$ 2,176
"Have you thought about your stewardship to the
Church? What have you decided?"
Scott Godfrey
Stewardship and Finance Chair

February 2014
A STEWARDSHIP MESSAGE FOR YOUR CHURCH

#298 Giving is an act of Love. “No one has greater love
than this, to lay down one’s life for one’s friends.” (John
15:13 NRSV)
Dorothy lived in the same house she and her husband
bought on the east side of Madison over 40 years ago. She
spent the early years of her marriage working for the
telephone company and her last job was at a neighborhood
grocery story. For the last 15-20 years of her life health
concerns left her a “shut in.” Those who visited her from
the Bashford UMC in Madison enjoyed her spicy, cheerful
personality. She had a great sense of humor and always had
a joke or a story for whomever came to call on her.
Shortly after her death, Dorothy’s niece was very excited
to deliver a gift to the church. Prior to her death, Dorothy
named Bashford UMC as the beneficiary of a Certificate of
Deposit. This meant the church received $15,300 as an
undesignated gift from Dorothy to be used for their mission
and ministry.
Dorothy’s gift of this CD was a wonderful surprise and a
reminder of her cheerful personality. Especially since her
gift was made toward the end of the year and was close to
the amount by which the congregation’s income was
running behind their ministry and outreach needs.
In these days of low interest rates and continuing
uncertainty in the world of economics, we invite you to
consider naming your church as the beneficiary of all or a
portion of the principal in a Certificate of Deposit, a
secondary life insurance policy, or an IRA. For more
information, please contact us at:
Wisconsin United Methodist Foundation
750 Windsor Street Ste 305
Sun Prairie, WI 53590
1-608-837-9582 or wumf@wumf.org

UPDATE ON PASTOR ROM
As many of you already know, Pastor Rom had his 16-week
check-up with his surgeon at UW Hospital this past Friday,
complete with updated CT scans. Rom and Jane saw one of his
surgeon’s residents prior to seeing the surgeon, due to a lastminute emergency. When the resident came in, sat down in the
exam room, and looked at the computer screen at the recent CT
scans, Rom and Jane knew by the look on his face that he wasn’t
seeing what he had hoped to. While there is a possibility of bone
grafting on all four sides of the fusion (where the titanium plates
were put in), grafting had barely taken place on one side only.
Normally, the grafting would progress at a much faster pace.
When the surgeon finally came in, he confirmed what his resident
had basically already observed and shared. They both felt like it
was because of the Ankylosing Spondylitis (arthritic fusion of
Rom’s spine) that the new bone growth was so extremely slow. So
our news was basically this: Pastor Rom will be in his neck brace
for at least another 3 months, with a follow up with his surgeon at
that time.
What this means for us as a church is this: Not only will Pastor
Rom have to learn to do his pastoral duties, including preaching,
in his neck brace for the time being, but all of us will have to get
used to seeing him in it for the next few months. Pastor Rom (and
Jane) will be back with us starting next weekend, but will be
easing back into pastoral duties, along with worship leading. One
of the main concerns, still, is Pastor Rom’s voice and how it will
hold up. The surgeon did confirm that there is probably no nerve
damage to his vocal chords (otherwise, he would be hoarse all the
time). There is still, however, serious recovery that will be
necessary in the voice region from both the fall itself, as well as
the surgical procedures that were done. Please continue to pray for
Pastor Rom’s healing, as well as all that Jane will continue to need
to care for him when the rest of us aren’t looking…
Next week, Plan B Again—lessons Pastor Rom has learned in the
past year…

2014 Spring Grants Are Available from the
Foundation!
For over 30 years the Foundation has been offering grants to help
creative projects and ministries get off the ground. If you have a
creative and innovative program, ministry, project or activity which is
new to your group, you may qualify for a grant from the
Foundation! Please read what MAY be or what will NOT be funded
detailed in our Grant Guidelines. Grants awarded are to be considered
see money rather than continuing support and typically phase out after
three years. The current application deadline for the Spring Grants is
February 3, 2014. (NOTE: This means that your grant application must
be either postmarked or received in our office with all required
signatures no later than midnight on February 3, 2014). To view or
download the current Grant Application and Grant Guidelines please
visit our website at www.wumf.org.

BLOOMFIELD MANOR
Is looking for volunteers to enhance the lives of their residents.
Examples of opportunities are pet visits, helping with bingo,
assisting on van outings, sharing musical talents, a hobby or
trip that you took, or just visiting with residents.

6:30

FEBRUARY

PLEASE PRAY:
Tom Flynn
Zach Tolzman
Jan Urbanick
Patti Beller
Elizabeth Duewer
Deb
Carol
Tony Berg
Holly

FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS
1 - Jacob Athey
1 - Gerald Fingerson
1 - Ron Symons
1 - Carissa Tolzman
2 - Bonnie Oxnem
9 - Spencer Godfrey
9 - Tom Harman
10 - Jeff Starr
12 - Terry Olson
13 - Mary Jean Thomas
13 - Elliott Hathaway
14 - Hannah Colden
14 - Isaac Colden
19 - Dee Dochnahl
22 - Lindsey Hazlett
23 – Bill Boyer
26 - Eliza Godfrey
26 - Karen Miller
27 - Don Smith
28 - Carol Thomas
28 – Betty Larson

COMMUNITY EVENTS:
Jail Ministry of Iowa County
Writing Valentine cards to inmates
Thursday, February 6th
7:00 PM
Barnabas House, 206 S Iowa St, Dodgeville
_________________________
Public Meeting on the Homeless
February 10 at 6:30 PM
Community Room
Health and Human Services Building
303 W Chapel, Dodgeville
___________________________
Kiwanis Club of Dodgeville
Spring Fundraiser at the Dodgeville Culver's
Wednesday, March 12, 2014.

FEBRUARY

Feeding
Friends
Suppers

Fellowship
Hall

Wednesdays
At 5:30 PM

